Figures
Figure S1. Auditory word reversal task: proband's performance for forward-words, backward-words, forward-pseudo-words and backward-pseudo-words. CG -cingulate gyrus; HF -hippocampal formation; PG -parahippocampal gyrus; OL -occipital lobe; PL -parietal lobe; TL -temporal lobe; Amg -amygdala; BF -basal forebrain; GP -globus pallidus; Str -striatum; Cl -claustrum; ET -epithalamus; Hy -hypothalamus; SbTsubthalamus; DT -dorsal thalamus; VT-ventral thalamus; ME -mesencephalon; CCcerebellar cortex; CN -cerebellar nuclei; BP -basal part of pons; PT -pontine tegmentum;
MY -myelencephalon; WM -white matter; and SS -sulci & spaces. Figure S8 . fMRI maps of the proband for forward "speech". Spatial smoothing Full width at half maximum (FWHM)=4mm, corrected cluster threshold Z>2.3, corrected cluster significance P=0.05) registered on T1 high resolution subject brain images Figure S9 . fMRI maps of the proband for backward-"speech". Spatial smoothing Full width at half maximum (FWHM)=4mm, corrected cluster threshold Z>2.3, corrected cluster significance P=0.05) registered on T1 high resolution subject brain images. Tables   Table S1 . Details of all tests performed in the study. Table S2 . The proband and father were orally presented with 50 single word stimuli and instructed to reverse the word (as heard in Audio file 1 and 2, respectively). The errors are marked red and bold (proband: two errors; father: ten errors). Table S3 . The proband and father were orally presented with one sentence at the time and instructed to repeat the sentence backwards, in the way they usually do (as heard in Audio file 3 and 4 respectively). The instruction was kept neutral in order to capture the information on whether the order of words in the sentence was preserved or manipulated.
The errors are marked red and bold (proband: one error; father: five errors). Table S4 . The proband and father were asked to talk about their favourite food while playing with language as they usually do. The errors are marked red and bold. Table S5 . Proband's response and stimuli used in auditory word reversal task Due to size this table is provided as a stand-alone document. Table S6 . Lexical decision task reaction time of the proband and father. Table S7 . Error rates and processing latencies of the proband as observed in visual lexical decision task and auditory lexical decision task. Table S8 . Results of the analyses of errors and response latencies of the proband as observed in visual lexical decision task and auditory lexical decision task . Table S9 . Coefficients from logistic regression model of control group's (n=6) accuracy in Dual task. Table S10 . Coefficients from logistic regression model for the accuracy of the proband in Dual task. Table S11 . Proband: fMRI coordinates for areas active in forward-or backward-condition. Table S12 . Proband: fMRI coordinates for areas highly active only in forward-or backwardcondition. Table S13 . Exome sequencing metrics Table S14 . Predicted effects of shared variants of putative significance that validated. CG -cingulate gyrus; HF -hippocampal formation; PG -parahippocampal gyrus; OL -occipital lobe; PL -parietal lobe; TL -temporal lobe; Amg -amygdala; BF -basal forebrain; GP -globus pallidus; Str -striatum; Cl -claustrum; ET -epithalamus; Hy -hypothalamus; SbTsubthalamus; DT -dorsal thalamus; VT-ventral thalamus; ME -mesencephalon; CCcerebellar cortex; CN -cerebellar nuclei; BP -basal part of pons; PT -pontine tegmentum;
MY -myelencephalon; WM -white matter; and SS -sulci & spaces. The areas significantly more active in the forward and backward-"speech" conditions are shown in the upper and bottom part of the table, respectively. The corresponding Z-scores and MNI coordinates are shown next to the area name. For each isoform of the gene, ubiquitination signal predictions were compared between the wild type sequence and the variant sequence observed in the backward-speech family. For each lysine residue, a ubiquitination score is given (where 1.0 is the highest likelihood of ubiquitination at this residue). The confidence of the residue being ubiquitinated is also given where lysines with a score ≥0.62 are likely to be ubiquitinated. Lysines with a score of between 0.62 and 0.69 are predicted to be ubiquitinated with a low level of confidence, lysines with a score of between 0.69 and 0.84 are predicted to be ubiquitinated with a medium level of confidence and lysines with a score of between 0.84 and 1.00 are predicted to be ubiquitinated with a high level of confidence. Sites at which the observed variants resulted in a prediction change are highlighted in bold. The majority of these changes occurred at lysine residues which were near the threshold of confidence intervals. The largest change was observed at residue 78 of RIC3, where the variant resulted in the abolishment of a predicted ubiquitination signal across all three isoforms (change in unbiquitination score (Δ score) ranged from 0,26 to 0.29.
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